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Eco – Turneffe Flats and Placencia Belize Adventure

This Belize vacation adventure is tailored for those interested in experiencing the wonderful and
varied marine ecosystem of the Turneffe Atoll and the inland beauty of the culture and jungles of
Belize. Turneffe is the largest of only four coral atolls in the Western Hemisphere. Approximately 30
miles long and 10 miles wide, it is made up of a fringing coral reef extending around the entire atoll,
miles of back reef flats, mangroves, turtle grass beds, littoral forest, channels and large central
lagoon. Continue onto Chabil Mar for your land based cultural and jungle experiences, to view the
howler monkeys in their natural habitat, crocodiles and varied river marine life, explore ancient
Maya ruins of Belize and cave swimming or tubing and jungle treks at the world’s first jaguar
preserve.

Your Belize Eco Adventure Package (Turneffe Flats and Placencia) includes:
7 nights at Turneffe Flats and Chabil Mar Resorts
3 nights at one and 4 nights at the other – You Choose
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Tailored for those interested in experiencing the wonderful and varied marine ecosystem of the
Turneffe Atoll combined with the mainland adventures of Belize’s jungles and ancient history.

Turneffe Flats and Chabil Mar Resorts were both recently named as two of the Top 10 Small
Hotels in Central America in the 2013 Traveler’s Choice Awards by Trip Advisor and have been
awarded with multiple service recognitions and accolades.

For nearly three decades, Turneffe Flats has been known as one of the Caribbean's finest
saltwater fly fishing, Scuba diving and marine ecotourism destinations. Located on the Turneffe
Atoll, the largest and most diverse coral atoll in the Caribbean, specializing in superior service for a
limited number of guests.

Chabil Mar, Maya for “Beautiful Sea”, is the guest exclusive resort of Placencia on the mainland in
southern Belize. It is ideally located in what is locally known as “Barefoot Perfect” Placencia
Village and combines boutique accommodations with guest exclusive amenities for that superior
personalized Belize vacation adventure.

At Turneffe Flats

Snorkeling Tours
Manatee & Dolphin Tours
Flats Walking Tour

Turneffe Birding Tour

Sea Shell and & Starfish Tour
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The Maya and Turneffe
Sea Kayaking
Crocodile Tour
Blue Hole and Lighthouse Atoll snorkeling and birding (on a space available basis only)
Evening Island Tour
Belizean Cooking Class
Air conditioned , double occupancy lodging
All land and sea transfers on scheduled transfer days
Three substantial meals per day and pre-dinner hors d’oeuvres 

At Chabil Mar 

Air conditioned 1 Bed/1 Bath Villa Double Occupancy - (quad occupancy in two bed/two
bath Villa available upon request)
Choice of two from the following tours:

Monkey River Howler monkey adventure
Maya Archaeological site exploration with cave swimming (Lim Li Punit or

Lubaantun)
Cockscomb Jaguar Preserve trek with river tubing

In country air and airport transfers

All meals, including select Placencia Village restaurants

*NOTE: Standard method of transfers included are to Turneffe Flats by boat and to Chabil Mar by
plane via mainland airports. Helicopter transfers to all locations are available upon request. (All
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packages include service fees and taxes) NOTE: Transfers to and from Turneffe Flats on non
schedules days may result in an additional fee.

Not included in these Belize adventure packages:

Bar tab, Fly shop and gift shop purchases, Gratuities, International Airfare, Fishing, diving and
snorkeling equipment – (rentals available for additional fee), Belize Fishing License

 

Per Person Package Pricing Starting at:

US$3250 Summer Season
US$3420 Winter Season

NOTE: Quad Occupancy in 2 Bed/2 Bath Villa Available at Reduced Per Person Rate

Questions?

Belize vacation packages or Belize adventures - Click Here

OR

Email our Reservations Manager at: reservations@www.chabilmarvillas.com

OR

Call toll free from the US or Canada: 1-866-417-2377
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